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SKILL
COMPETENCY
CHECKLIST

Fluid Resuscitation in Children: Assisting with

.
Standard Met/Initials Competency Areas

Prerequisite Skills
Understanding that fluid resuscitation (FR) is an intervention
in which fluids are administered to replenish intravascular
fluid volume and promote optimal organ perfusion in patients
who are in hypovolemic shock or are at risk for hypovolemic
shock
•Knowledge that fluid replacement can be provided by oral,
nasogastric, subcutaneous, I.V., central line, and intraosseous
means, but that only I.V., central line, and intraosseous
rehydration are typically used to rehydrate children who are
in shock or at risk for shock

Knowledge that hypovolemic shock is a medical emergency
that involves insufficient blood flow to the tissues due to
reduced intravascular blood volume and blood pressure,
which deprives the cells of oxygen and nutrients and results in
tissue hypoxia and metabolic acidosis. Awareness that
•hypovolemia can be caused by vomiting, diarrhea, blood
loss, and third-spacing (i.e., the movement of fluid from the
intravascular space to extravascular tissues such as the skin
in severe burns)

•hypovolemic shock may occur when the volume of lost
intravascular fluid becomes sufficient to cause a 15–30%
reduction in intravascular fluid volume

Correct identification of signs and symptoms of hypovolemic
shock

Familiarity with I.V. fluids (e.g., crystalloid and colloid
solutions, blood products)and equipment used for FR in
children

Preparation
Reviews the facility/unit protocol for assisting with FR for a
child, if one is available

Reviews the treating clinician’s order related to assisting with
FR for the child

Reviews the manufacturer instructions for all equipment to be
used and verifies that the equipment is in good working order



Verifies completion of facility informed consent documents
•Typically, the general consent for treatment that is executed
by parents at their child’s admission to a healthcare facility
includes standard provisions that encompass FR in a child

Reviews the patient’s medical history/medical record for any
allergies (e.g., to latex, medications, or other substances); uses
alternative materials, as appropriate

Defers certain preparatory steps in cases where emergency
treatment of a child in shock is necessary

Gathers the following supplies:
•Nonsterile gloves; additional personal protective equipment
(PPE; gown, mask, eye protection) may be needed if
exposure to body fluids is anticipated

•Facility-approved, age-appropriate pain assessment tool
•I.V. infusion pump
•I.V. pole
•I.V. set with tubing and tubing extensions per facility
protocol

•3-way stopcock
•Fluids as prescribed by the treating clinician and/or per
facility protocol

•Blood products, if prescribed
•30–60 mL syringe to push fluids through the stopcock;
alternatively, a pressure bag or a rapid infusion device

•Prescribed medications (e.g., vasopressors)
•Calibrated container for measuring urine output
•Cardiopulmonary resuscitation supplies or cart
•Written information, if available, to reinforce verbal
education

Procedure
Performs hand hygiene and dons PPE

Identifies the patient according to facility protocol

Establishes privacy by closing the door to the patient's room
and/or drawing the curtain surrounding the patient’s bed

If the patient is alert and oriented and/or parents/other family
members are at the bedside, introduces himself/herself and
explains his/her clinical role; assesses for knowledge deficits
and anxiety regarding the need for FR for the child
•Determines whether the patient/family requires special
considerations regarding communication (e.g., due
to illiteracy, language barriers, or deafness); makes
arrangements to meet these needs if they are present
–Uses professional certified medical interpreters, either in
person or by telephone when language barriers exist

•Explains the procedure for FR and its purpose; answers
questions and provides additional information and emotional
support as needed

•As appropriate, asks family members and other visitors to
leave the patient’s room in order to promote privacy



Assesses the patient’s general health status, including his/
her pain level using a facility-approved, age-appropriate pain
assessment tool

Quickly assesses patient vital signs and evaluates for the
following signs and symptoms of shock:
•Hypotension
•Delayed capillary refill
•Diminished peripheral pulses
•Tachycardia
•Tachypnea
•Altered mental status
•Lethargy
•Somnolence
•Cyanosis
•Diaphoresis

If present, examines the venous access device (e.g., peripheral
I.V. line or central line) for patency
•If not patent or if venous access is not established, obtains
venous access by appropriate means (e.g., by inserting a
peripheral I.V. line or by intraosseous catheter placement)
according to clinician orders and/or facility protocols

After patent venous access is confirmed or achieved, initiates
FR by administering fluids and blood products, if ordered,
according to orders of the treating clinician and/or facility
protocols. Although strategies for administering FR in
children vary, typically the following is performed:

To facilitate rapid fluid delivery,
•places as large an I.V. catheter as possible if using
a peripheral I.V. site, especially if blood or colloid
administration is ordered

•places an in-line 3-way stopcock in the I.V. tubing system
•delivers fluid using a 30–60 mL syringe to push fluids
through the stopcock or uses a pressure bag or a rapid
infusion device

Begins FR by administering 2–3 boluses of a prescribed
crystalloid solution (e.g., lactated Ringer’s solution or normal
saline) during a period of 5–20 minutes
•If substantial blood loss has occurred, administers boluses as
quickly as possible, typically during a period of 5–10minutes

Repeats bolus administration as ordered to restore blood
pressure and perfusion

If the child has experienced trauma and hemorrhage, begins
blood administration as prescribed and/or according to facility
protocols
•Typically, one bolus of packed RBCs (10–20 mL/kg) is
administered after every 2–3 boluses of crystalloid solution



Reassesses patient status after administering each fluid
bolus for signs of physiologic improvement (e.g., improved
perfusion, increase in blood pressure, slowing of heart rate,
decreasing respiratory rate, increased in urine output, and
improved mental status)
•Continues to administer FR as ordered and/or according to
facility protocol until patient status improves and the treating
clinician discontinues FR

After FR is discontinued by the treating clinician, closely
monitors the patient’s physiologic status for continued
improvement

Measures fluid intake and output during FR, including fluid
and blood product replacement and urine voided

Disposes of used materials in proper receptacles and performs
hand hygiene

Post-Procedural Responsibilities
As applicable, follows facility pre- and postsurgical protocols
and/or transfers the child to a surgical unit for exploratory
surgery to locate and stop the source of continued bleeding
•Monitors closely and prepares to perform cardiopulmonary
resuscitation if cardiopulmonary arrest related to shock
occurs

Provides relevant parent/family member education when the
patient is stabilized
•Educates/reinforces education about FR and its use in the
prevention and treatment of shock

•Explains laboratory tests or other diagnostic procedures that
are ordered and when the results will likely become available

•Provides written information, if available, to reinforce verbal
education

Updates the patient’s plan of care, if appropriate, and
documents the care provided in the patient’s medical record,
including the following information:
•Date and time FR was provided
•Description of the specific care activities performed,
including type of FR, medications administered, and blood
products administered

•Patient assessment findings such as
–level of pain
–vital signs
–intake and output, including fluid and blood product volume
provided during FR and urine output

•Patient’s response to FR , including pain/discomfort during
and immediately following the intervention

•Any unexpected patient events, interventions performed,
whether or not the treating clinician was notified, and patient
outcome

•All parent/family member education provided, including
topics presented, response to education, plan for follow-up
education, barriers to communication, and techniques that
promoted successful communication
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